
2018 Recommended 
Itinerary 

 Yellowstone Landscape Sightseeing 6-day Tour 

(Seattle Airport Pick-up) 
Departure Day: Wednesday (5/2/2018 – 10/3/2018) 
 
Tour Code: APY6 
 
 
Price List：Buy 2 Get 1 Free 

1st & 2nd Person 3rd Person 4th Person Single 

$645/person $0 $465 $855 
 
Itinerary Highlights: 
1. Yellowstone National Park, immerse yourself in the fantastic natural beauty 
2. Experience the world’s longest floating boardwalk at Coeur D’Alene 
3. Enjoy your leisure time 
4. Follow the trace of Chinese President Xi 
5. Tour in the world largest aircraft manufacturer in the world – Boeing Factory 
 
Visiting: Coeur D’Alene, Yellowstone National Park, Boeing Factory, Space Needle 
 

Departure Day: 
(Airport Pick-up) Drop-off Service Information End Day 

Wednesday SEA (Seattle) Flights departure After 19:00 Monday 

1. Free group pick-up: 9:00AM-10:00PM, you may need to wait other passengers at the airport. 
2. Paid 24/7 pick-up: $120 per first two persons with $10 for each additional person. 

Itinerary 

Day 1: Home – Seattle (Optional Morning Tour / Night Tour) 
We will offer free airport pick-up service during 9:00AM-10:00PM Please wait for our tour guide at 
number 1 Baggage Claim area, and then guests will be taken to the hotel to catch a rest. Guests are able 
to arrange the rest of day by their own, or join our optional Morning Tour or Night Tour. (*To arrange the 
tour, it requires at least 4 guests enrolled.) 
(Morning tour: Flight arrivals before 12:00PM) Microsoft Corporate Headquarters – University of 
Washington  
Founded in 1975, Microsoft is the worldwide leader in software, services, devices and solutions that help 
people and businesses realize their full potential. Guests will have a chance to visit the famous Building 
92(Microsoft Corporate Headquarters) to learn Microsoft’s fascinating history and everything about one 
of the world’s largest and most influential company. (Inside tour; tours are subject to closures for private 
events.) Also, we will go to University of Washington, commonly referred to as UW, a public flagship 



research university based in Seattle. Founded in 1861, UW is one of the oldest universities on the west 
coast and features one of the most highly regarded medical schools in the world. A new model for 
learning, collaborating and problem solving - the Global Innovation Exchange (GIX) has been launched 
here between two leading research universities, the University of Washington and Tsinghua University, 
with foundational support from Microsoft. It should also be reminded that the campus is famous for 
appreciating Cherry blossom. 
(Night tour: Flight arrivals before 6:00PM) Seattle Fisherman Wharf – Kerry Park  
We will firstly travel to Seattle Great Wheel, which is a giant Ferris wheel at Pier 57 on Elliott Bay in 
Seattle, Washington. With an overall height of 175 feet, it was the tallest Ferris wheel on the West Coast 
of the United States when it opened on June 29, 2012. Next stop is Kerry Park where visitors can have a 
panoramic city view of the entire Seattle. It is a perfect location for photography and if you see Space 
Needle with a backdrop of Mount Rainier in any marketing photos of Seattle, this is exactly where to take 
the pictures. In addition, the park was one of the many stops on the finale episode of the third season of 
Amazing Race. 
To reserve the seats of Morning or/and Night Tour: 
1. Guests can pay the Morning or/and Night tour fee in advance, thus we will guarantee and save the 

seats for the guests. 
2. If guest intends to join the tour but is not willing to pre-pay the tour fee, we will arrange the seats 

according to the availability of the arrival date. First come, first serve. 
3. To arrange the Morning Tour or/and Night Tour, it requires at least 4 guests enrolled. If less than 4 

passengers on the departure day, we will cancel the tour and issue a full refund to the guest. 
Hotel: Red Lion / Quality Inn / Comfort Inn / Hampton Inn or equivalent  
 
Day 2: Seattle – Spokane – Missoula  
Drive east from Seattle along the I-90 and we will reach to the Spokane. Spokane is a vibrant city which 
hosted the first environmentally themed World’s Fair at Expo 1974. It is also the 2nd largest city in State 
of Washington, and it stands as a destination city with its natural beauty. Later the tour continues to 
Missoula in Montana. We will stop at the 50,000 Silver Dollar collection bar in Western Montana. The 
largest collection of its kind is displayed in this unique bar. This 50,000 plus Silver Dollar collection was 
started by Gerry and Marie Lincoln in 1952.  Now in their fourth generation, the Lincoln family continues 
the Silver Dollar collection. People from all over the world have their names inscribed. Over $2500 are 
embedded in the bar top with the remainder graciously adorning the surrounding walls and ceiling.  
Hotel: Days Inn / Quality Inn or equivalent  
 
Day 3: Missoula – Yellowstone National Park 
Yellowstone National Park spans an area of 3,468.4 square miles (8,983 km2), located primarily in the 
U.S. state of Wyoming, although it also extends into Montana and Idaho. Yellowstone National Park is 
one of the most stunning Wonderlands in the world. Old Faithful and the majority of the world’s geysers 
are preserved here. They are the main reason the park was established in 1872 as America's first national 
park – an idea that spread worldwide. Around noon, we will arrive in the Yellowstone and will show you 
around. You will discover the most popular attractions including Dragon’s Mouth Spring, Mud Volcano, 
Fountain Paint Pot, Yellowstone Lake, the most famous Old Faithful Geyser and many more. At night, 
we will check in the hotel in the Livingston, Montana. 
Hotel: Days Inn / Quality Inn or equivalent 
 



Day 4: Yellowstone National Park – Missoula 
In the northwest, the Mammoth District features Mammoth Hot Springs Terrace which was formed by the 
limestone of softer nature. As hot water rises through limestone, large quantities of rock are dissolved by 
the hot water, and a white chalky mineral is deposited on the surface. The Roosevelt National Historic 
District in the northeast keeps the original scenes of the “Old West”. The central are Lower Falls and 
Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone, presenting breathtaking views of landscapes. To the Southeast of the 
park lays the Yellowstone Lake. In the west and southwest, Yellowstone is home to some 10,000 thermal 
features, over 500 hundred of which are geysers.  Yellowstone is also pristine mountain-range wilderness 
and an open refuge for wildlife, including grizzly bear, elk, American bison, moose and wolf. 
We will continue to explore the Yellowstone Park by visiting Mammoth Hot Springs, Grand Canyon, 
Yellowstone River Falls, Tower Fall and etc. In the afternoon, we will drive back to Missoula.  
Hotel Days Inn / Quality Inn or equivalent 
 
Day 5: Missoula – Coeur d’Alene – Seattle  
Lake Coeur d’Alene will be a highlight of today’s trip. You will find the world’s longest floating 
boardwalk, located at the Coeur d’Alene Resort. Built in 1986, the boardwalk is over 0.75 mile long and 
offers rest stops with benches for those who want to savor the amazing lake views, or keep a watch out 
for osprey or bald eagles. By the shores of beautiful Lake Coeur d’Alene, you will also find the Floating 
Green golf course, the one and only of its kind. Later we will arrive in Seattle. 
Hotel: Red Lion / Quality Inn / Comfort Inn / Hampton Inn or equivalent 
 
Day 6: Seattle City Tour 
Seattle is the largest city in both the State of Washington and Pacific Northwest region of North America 
and the fastest growing major city in the US. Here, we will bring you to Boeing factory, the largest 
aircraft manufacture in the world. At its factory you will learn the history of aircraft making and also see 
one of the only 4 Dream lifters in the world; there will be professional Boeing employee guiding you to 
see the assembling process of the Boeing 7-series. Boeing can build a miracle in only 3 days, so get 
prepared to open your eyes, there will be experiences that you never had before. Next, we will go to Pike 
Place Market, which is built in a hundred years ago. The Pike Place Market was originated by farmers 
for selling their products, it is now one of the major tour spots in Seattle, holds about 200 commercial 
events every year, exhibits 190 kinds of handcrafts, includes 120 agriculture venders and plus street 
performers. Pike Place Market is also where the first Starbucks store was founded. After strolling around 
the market, we will head to Space Needle. Space Needle is an observation tower in Seattle. It was built in 
the Seattle Center for the 1962 World's Fair; it drew over 2.3 million visitors, which you should never 
miss. It is the structure you can see from every single corner of Seattle. On top of the tower you are 
offered with free telescope to see the amazing view of not only Seattle city but also Puget Sound and Mt. 
Rainier. You can also surprise yourself by experiencing the most advanced hologram technology at the 
Space Needle. Chihuly Garden and Glass is an exhibit in the Seattle Center showcasing the studio glass 
of Dale Chihuly. The project includes three primary components:  the Garden, the Glasshouse, and the 
Interior Exhibits. All the exhibitions are so fascinating and breathtaking. It is definitely worth to visit. 
MoPOP is founded by Microsoft cofounder Paul Allen and designed by Avant grade designer Frank 
Gehry, located at the foot of the Space Needle. Its colorful appearance is made up by 3000 pieces of metal 
means to present. In the end, we will visit the Pioneer Square. The Pioneer Square-Skid Road Historic 
District is listed on the United States' National Register of Historic Places. 



 

Upon your tour completion, we will send you to the Seattle - Tacoma International Airport (SEA). 
Please book your flights departing after 19:00. 

 

Attractions Notes: 
(1) Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be changed 

according to actual and practical situation for better service. 
(2) In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.), tour guide may make 

some necessary changes to the itinerary accordingly.  
(3) “Attraction Admission” Yellowstone National Park $45/person (Required) 
(4) This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for the attraction. Guests need 

to purchase admission tickets from tour guides. 
(5) There is a minimum height requirement of 4 feet (122 cm) for children participating in the 

Boeing Tour. To avoid disappointment please make sure to check height before purchasing 
tickets. This restriction is strictly enforced. 

Refund Notes: 
(1) If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the 

journey, our company reserves the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee.     
(2) If visitors cannot join the tour because of personal reason, the fee for hotels and transportation is 

not refundable. 
Tour fee exclude: the meals, attractions tickets, service fee ($10 per person per day), and any private 
costs (such as hotel telephone charges, laundry etc.). 

 

Attraction Admission List Adult Senior 
(65+) 

Children 
（3-12） 

Airport pick up    

Morning Tour $35.00 $35.00 $25.00 

Night Tour $25.00 $25.00 $15.00 

Morning Tour + Night Tour Special package $50.00 $50.00 $30.00 

Seattle    

Space Needle $30.00  $23.00 $20.00  

Future Of Flight $25.00 $23.00 $15.00 (5-15) 

MoPOP $28.00  $25.00 $19.00(5-17) 
Free(4 and under) 

Chihuly Glass Garden $30.00  $23.00 $20.00  



Yellowstone    

Yellowstone (Required) $45.00 $45.00 $35.00 

Coeur d’Alene Sightseeing Cruise $25.00 $25.00 $20.00 

*Price and schedule are subject to seasonal change without notice. 


